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$1 Billion Down JAU <^-^

HORTHWESTERN UN1VER8I

Legislature Takes First Step Toward RTA Rehabilitation

On June 30th, the mountain

moved.

One day before adjourning,

the 86th IlUnois General Assem-

bly approved a program pro-

viding the Regional Transpor-

tation Authority approximately

$1 billion over the next five years

for the rehabilitation of its badly

aged capital infrastructure.

"This is very good news for

the RTA, for the 2.3 million

people it serves every day and

for all the people of Northeast-

ern Illinois," said RTA Chair-

man Gayle M. Franzen. "With

this appropriation the General

Assembly has begun a process

v^hich—if seen to completion

—

will ensure the health of public

transportation in this region

through the next century."

House Bill 714, sponsored by

Senate President Phillip J. Rock,

of Oak Park, and Representa-

tive Zeke Giorgi, of Rockford,

passed the Senate with a vote of

35-22-2 and the House by a

margin of 62-52-3. The bill pro-

vides the following capitalfunds

to the RTA:
• $275 million in Series B

Bond funds. Of this amount.

The recoiibtiiutioii of the CTA ^ Houmid Street tail i/ani wab halted foi mow than one

year due to lack offunds. Now that and other crucial projects can move forioard.

however, $75 million has been

dedicated to the Illinois Depart-

ment of Transportation's Op-

eration Green Light Program.

The remaining $200 million will

be used as the local match for

federal funding, freeing up an

equal amount of money already

committed to this purpose by

the RTA.
• An increase in the RTA's

bonding authority from $400

million to $500 million. Of the

$400 million bonding authority

it had possessed for several

years, the RTA had been able to

use only about $40 million. This

was not for lack of need or

motivation, but because no reve-

nue stream existed with which

to finance the remainder of that

amount. The $200 million freed

by the B bonds will provide that

stream. This element, then, ef-

fectively provides the RTA $460

million in new revenues.

• An additional $5 million

in general revenue funds to be

used for federal matching in

(continued on page 4)
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From The Chairman
The first edition of this newsletter, pubUshed one year ago, was centered around the fact of

the RTA's huge and threatening capital need. This was true of all the RTA's publications of the

past several years and is true of this one as well. While the subject remains the same, however,

the nature of the discussion has changed drastically since TrauspoRTAiion #1.

It is still true that the Regional Transportation Authority operates one of the largest and
oldest mass transit systems in the world; it is still true that the advanced age of that system

has jeopardized its ability to safely and efficiently transport its 2.5 million daily riders; it is still

true that more than $6 billion (1987 dollars) will be required to correct all of the system's

present ills anci return it to good operating condition.

What is no longer true is that nothing is being done about it.

When the Illinois General Assembly voted, on June 30th, to appropriate $1 billion with

which to begin the rehabilitation of the RTA system, it took a giant affirmative stride toward

the future. In the five-year period during which these funds are committed, the RTA will be

able both to make significant improvements to its deteriorating asset base and to build a

strong case for continuation of its ambitious rebuilding program. The challenge facing us

now is accomplishing the most effective and efficient application of those monies—a chal-

lenge we fully intend to meet.

A second great challenge faced by the RTA in recent years has been that of pro\'iding fair

yet efficient transportation service to the physically disabled. After nine months' deliberation,

the RTA Board of Directors has approved a Regional

Plan For The Transportation Of The Disabled, a blue

print for the creaton of an effective anci acceptable

answer to this difficult question.

As 1 begin my first full term as Chairman of the

Northeastern Illinois Regional Transportation Author- h ^tW M
ity these important issues top the RTA agenda. Others ., ,^ ~^^.^^ 3
will be discussed in upcoming editions of Trivi^poRTA-

tiou. 1 look forward to a vigorous and very busy five

years which, I hope and trust, will benefit all the people

of the Chicago region and the State of Illinois.

Sincerely,

Gayle M. Fmn/cn



Welcome Aboard
Mainline Mobility For The Disabled

It is recognized that the serv-

ices currently offered do not pro-

vide a comprehensive system of

pubUc mass transportation to

the disabled of this region."

This statement is taken from

the RTA's Regional Plan For

Transportation Of The Disabled,

and provides the impetus for

the Plan's formulation. Simply

put, the Plan's objective is to

make that statement false.

The question of how public

transportation systems de-

signed for the mass can best meet

the special needs of the physi-

cally disabled has long per-

plexed transportation providers

throughout the United States.

None has found the correct

answer because no single an-

swer will suffice. The matter is

dependent upon local peculi-

arities such as funding, existing

systems, population distribu-

tion and even weather. Differ-

ent cities have tried different

solutions with differing degrees

of success.

Chicago's solution was a

controversial, if not unusual,

one. The CTA and Pace pro-

vided "paratransit" sevice with

a fleet of their own vehicles and

contracted private services.

Paratransit vehicles provide the

rider door-to-door service in

specially designed vehicles. As

operated in this region, riders

are required to arrange for the

service no less than eight hours

in advance of their desired trip.

While highly successful by

one important measure—rider-

ship—paratransit was deemed

by some in the disableci com-

munity to be discriminatory

since it limited spontaneity of

travel and restricted disabled

commuters to special and, nec-

essarily, "segregated" vehicles.

Activists from the disabled

community have contended that

their transportation needs

would be adequately served

only when all of the "mainline"

public transportation services

were adapted to accomodate the

physically disabled rider. The

Regional Plan For Transportatioii

Of The Disabled strives to bal-

ance the two approaches in the

most effective and efficient

manner possible.

In November, 1988 a Man-

agement Team and a Policy

Committee comprised of staff

and board representatives of the

RTA and its service boards was

appointed to examine this is-

sue. Input from the disabled

community was provided by the

Mobility Limited Advisory

Committee of the Chicago Area

Transportation Study. After

nine months of research, debate

and negotiation, these groups

completed the Plan, a 12-page

blueprint for a revised, ex-

panded and superior system for

the transportation of the dis-

abled.

It was concluded that neither

a paratransit-only nor an acces-

(Contiinied on page 6)

The RTA has traditionally transported phi/^iidlh/ disabled commuters In/ means of lift-

equipped paratransit vehicles such as the one above. The Regional Plan makes mainline

bus service accessible as well



$1 Billion Down.
continued from page 1

cases where B-bond authority

may not be used. And,
• Issuance of new RTA

Strategic Capital Improvement

Bonds of $500 million, the debt

service on which is to be reim-

bursed from the State's general

revenue fund.

The mountain ciid not,

however, move of its own ac-

cord. The legislature's action

followed three years during

which the RTA campaigned

continually to inform the pub-

lic and the legislature of the in-

creasingly urgent needs of its

century-old capital infrastruc-

ture.

"Facts you hear are one

thing and facts you see are

another," said Franzen, who
took up the campaign when he

was named RTA chairman in

February.

"Everyone in Illinois gov-

ernment had heard about the

RTA's problems, but they were

not immediately apparent to the

casual observer. I was deter-

mined that every legislator

would at least know what he or

she was voting against, so we
brought the problems to them.

Franzen and other RTA of-

ficials travelled extensively

throughout the legislative ses-

sion, presenting a slide program

which the press dubbed "Gayle

Franzen's Horror Show" to leg-

islators, public interest groups,

and anyone else who cared to

take it in. The slides depicted,

often quite shockingly, the

advanced stateofdecay reached

D

The CTA 's Southwest Tnui^itiicvatcd mil line, leliich zcill coiiiiect Miciicay Aiipoit

to the Loop, is scheduled to begin operation by 1992.

by much of the RTA's physical

plant.

The story was difficult to

refute: 99% of the CTA's ele-

vated structures were built be-

fore World War 1; more than

half of Metra's 800 rail bridges

had been in service longer than

70 years; 70% of the CTA's 2200

buses, already the oldest fleet in

the nation, were at or beyond

the ends of their useful lives.

After a rocky session, in

which preliminary votes repeat-

edly defeated the gas tax in-

crease proposed to fund the

RTA's rehabilitation, a late com-

promise deli\ered the needed

funding just one day before the

legislature's adjournment.

"Getting the money was the

easy part," said Franzen, with-

out irony. "The big job is ahead

of us—spending it."

The funding granted b\' the

legislature will almost double

the a\erage of $250 million per

year the RTA would otherwise

ha\'e been able to spend on capi-

tal improvements. Capital

spending has declined steadily

in recent vears, largely as a re-

sult of decreased federal sup-

port of public transportation.

The RTA and its service

boards will, therefore, ha\e their

hands full creating and
marshalling the mechanisms to

commit these greatly enhanced



sums and turn them into new
rail cars, renovated stations and

reconstructed bridges. That this

be accomphshed effectively and

efficiently will be especially

important when, at the end of

these five years, the RTA seeks

funds for further capital im-

provement, as it will have to do.

The RTA is the second larg-

est public mass transportation

system in the United States and

comprises an asset base valued

at almost $15 billion. Independ-

ent engineering evaluations of

the RTA system conducteci be-

tween 1985 and 1987 concluded

that more than $6 billion (1987

dollars) would be required to

restore this system to good op-

erating condition. The state of

New York, similarly, has already

committed some $12 billion to

the rehabilitation of New York

City's extensive mass transpor-

tation infrastructure, and is

considering appropriation of a

third $6 billion increment in that

effort.

"This is just the beginning of

this process," said RTA Execu-

tive Director Theodore Weigle,

Jr. "We have many years' work
ahead of us to return this sys-

tem to safe and efficient operat-

ing order. But this is precisely

the work we've been asking to

do. It's very exciting and grati-

fying that we're being given this

opportunity. We and the serv-

ice boards now have to sit down
and get started, so the legisla-

ture will let us finish this job

they've helped us begin." [§]

Assessing The Damage
While everyone is now

aware of the breadth and sever-

ity of the RTA's capital needs,

no one yet understands the

precise nature of the system's

decay. The RTA and CTA are

presently engaged in a multi-

million-dollar engineering as-

sessment to obtain this crucial

information.

"The engineering stud-

ies performed between 1985 and

1987 told us what had to be

replaced," said John Gaudette,

the RTA's Director of Program

and Capital Development. "This

assessment will develop a de-

tailed and prioritized 10-year

capital improvement program."
Construction of the

CTA's elevated rail lines was
begun in the 1890s. Only lim-

ited records exist today of the

design, construction and main-

tenance history of these century-

old structures.

"If we don't take a sys-

tems approach toward rehabili-

tation," said Gaudette, "we'll

never get beyond applying

band-aids to crisis situations."

The assessment of CTA
infrastructure now underway-
the most comprehensive ever

conducted on a mass transit

system-will determine the ex-

act operating condition of every

mile and every element of the

CTA rail system, from track to

the electrical system, to the foun-

dation and structural elements.

Phase I of this exhaus-

tive process aims to develop a

detailed inspection rating of the

CTA rail system. The projectwas
begun in June by a team of three

engineering consultants: Envi-

rodyne Engineers, Inc.; a joint

venture of Kaiser Engineers and

Bascor, Inc.; and a joint venture

of McDonough Associates and

H.W. Lochner Inc. Its objective

is to minutely examine 3.5 miles

of track and structure which

have been divided into six

segments—two per contractor,

distributed evenly between
Chicago's South, West and
North sides. These segments

are subjected to a battery of tests,

including static-dynamic load

testing, to determine the level of

stress in structural members.

Phase I, however is merely

a warm-up to determine the ap-

propriate method for conduct-

ing Phase II, the year-long, $11

million evaluation of the entire

CTA rail system which will fol-

low. By identifying the types of

problems prevalent. Phase I

will establish the frame of refer-

ence of the larger study. The

Phase I field data is now begin-

ning to be evaluated. Although

all three contractors have iden-

tified Condition 1 situations

—

those requiring immediate at-

tention—preliminary observa-

tions have verified the present

operational safety of the system.

Dr. John Fisher of Lehigh Uni-

versity, one of the world's fore-

most specialists on fracture me-

chanics, conducted a tour of the

Phase I job sites and found no

"remarkable conditions" threat-

ening the CTA system, g]



sible mainline-only system

could successfully serve all

potential users and that, there-

fore, the RTA and service boards

would implement an interactive

system which employs both

paratransit and mainline ve-

hicles equipped with wheelchair

lifts. Accessible mainline bus

service, however, would be the

primary means, with special

paratransit service a supple-

ment. The level of paratransit

service provided would be dic-

tated by local fiscal and policy

considerations. Metra, further-

more, would make itscommuter
trains accessible to the disabled

as well. Other salient features of

the Plan are as follows:

• Any transportation for

the disabled operated by one

Service Board must provide
for coordination with connect-

ing services provided by other

Service Boards. Coordination

must also be assured between

services provided by any one

service board.

• A business plan must be

developed by each service board

outlining the services to be

provided to the disabled, the

level of funding needed for the

service and a timetable for its

implementation. This initial

plan will cover the first five-

year period of a required Long
Range I'lan.

• Thegroupofdisabled in-

dividuals that should be certi-

fied as being eligible for special

services is the severely mobility

limited, who are defined as

those:

1 . Who cannot board a lift-

equipped vehicle.

2. With a mental functional

limitation that prevents them
from independently using a

fixed-route vehicle.

3. Legally blind who have

secondary disabilities that make
them unable to successfully

complete a mobility training

course.

4. Who are legally and un-

correctably blind and deaf.

• The service boards and

the RTA will develop a regional

program of certficiation for use

of special services that is con-

venient to disabled people

throughout the service area.

• The service boards and
the RTA should actively encour-

age entry into and participation

in the market for special serv-

ices by a variety of service pro-

viders to encourage efficiency-

promoting competition.

• County, township and

other political subdivisions, as

well as social service agencies

and private sector organiza-

tions, should be encouraged to

participate financially and oth-

erwise in the proxision of

special transportation services.

• The RTA and the service

boards should promote the ac-

cessibility of all public facilities

necessarv to make transit acces-

sible to the disabled.

• The RTA and the service

boards should establish pro-

grams for mobility training of

the disabled and maintain

means of regular communica-
tion with the disabled ct>mniu-

nity.

• The RTA will set a maxi-

mum funding level for the an-

nual operating expenses for

services for the disabled. This

level will be calculated as a

percentage of each service

board's operating budget. The

costs included will provide for

full performance, accessible

mainline service as well as spe-

cial services.

"It is of the utmost impor-

tance to the Regional Transpor-

tation Authority that we pro-

vide the best possible service to

all of our constituents, able-bod-

ied and disabled alike," said

Kathleen K. Parker, Chairman
of the RTA's Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on the Mobility Limited.

"This Regional Plan establishes

a balance between the transpor-

tation needs of Northeastern

Illinois's 119,000 severely mo-
bility limited citizens, and the

RTA's budgetary obligation to

provide adequate rescources for

all public transportation users

throughout the region. We look

forward to pro\'iding a newly

accessible mainline system for

the disabled." {^
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Five More Years
Franzen Remains Chairman By Unanimous Consent

At its July 13th meeting,

the Board of Directors of the

Regional Transportation

Authority unanimously re-

elected Gayle M. Franzen to

serve as its Chairman. Coming
on the heels of the RTA's

legislative success in

Springfield, the Board's action

was widely anticipated and at-

tested to the effectiveness of

Franzen's first five months in

office.

"1 am very pleased and

very proud to have been re-

elected to the chairmanship of

the RTA by my colleagues on

the Board of Directors," said

Franzen, 44, of Wheaton. "We
have worked diligently and

effectively together in the last

five months and have a great

deal more to accomplish. 1

look forward to working with

the Board to complete the es-

sential job we have under-

taken—the physical rehabilita-

tion of the RTA system."

Franzen was initially ap-

pointed Chairman by Governor

James R. Thompson to serve the

remainder of the term of outgo-

ing Chairman Samuel K. Skin-

ner after Skinner was appointed

U. S. Secretary of Transporta-

tion last February. The RTA's

reorganization in 1983 gave the

Governor power to select the

Authority's first chairman. Suc-

ceeding chairmen, of which

Franzen is the first, will be se-

lected by the Board of Directors.

"Iam extremelyhappy with

the Board's re-election of Chair-

man Franzen," said RTA Execu-

tive Director Theodore G.

VVeigle, Jr. "It's difficult to ap-

preciate just how great an ac-

complishment it was to win

approval of our legislative pro-

gram. We had gone down to

Springfield with the same need

and the same story the two years

before Gayle's arrival and
walked away empty-handed.

He won a great victory for the

people of Northeastern Illinois,

and unquestionably deserves to

continue as Chairman of this

Authority."

Prior to this appointment,

Franzen spent more than a dec-

ade in public service as Execu-

tive Director of the Illinois State

Toll Highway Authority, Direc-

tor of the Illinois Department of

Corrections and Special Assis-

tant to the Governor, among
other positions.

Chairman Franzen's elec-

tion was effective immediately

and expires July 1, 1994. [bij

^^nfor^Modon
10 More Arguments For

Public Transportation

1

.

In 1988 there were 46,644

highway deaths and 1.8

million auto-related acci-

dents.

2. One-half of the country's

accidental deaths occur in

the transportation sector,

over 90% of them on high

ways.

3. Washington, D.C.'s Shirley

Highway, which is open

only to high occupancy ve

hides (HOVs) has seen

only one fatality since its

opening in 1971.

4. One HOV lane carries as

many commuters as three

regular lanes.

5. Every rush hour bus full of

passengers removes 40 cars

from traffic.

6. Every full rail cars removes

75-125 cars from traffic.

7. Construction of major

highways costs $100-$120
j

million per mile—as much
as heavy rail.

8. Light rail facilities can be

constructed for $10-$30

million per mile.

9. Busways can be built for

$4-$12 million per mile.

10. In 1988, automobiles spent

922 million hours in

delays.
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